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On Some New Lycian Coin Types 

Abstract: This paper examines a number of Lycian coins dated to the second half of the fifth 

century BC which were either previously unknown, or inadequately published. Some attribut-

ions are discussed and in some cases new solutions are proposed. A stater from Patara attribut-

ed to Wekhssere II was actually struck by Ukhssepddimi, a previously unknown dynast of the 

late fifth century BC. Links with the issues of Wakhssepddimi are discussed and coins previ-

ously attributed to Wekhssere I are shown to have been actually struck by Wakhssepddimi. 

Further new coins are discussed and attributed to a previously unknown dynast named Wakhs-

sebllimi, minting c. 440–430 BC. 

Keywords: Lycia; Coins; Numismatics; Dynasts; Wekhssere; Ukhssepddimi; Wakhssepddimi; 

Wakhssebllimi.  

Thousands of Lycian coins have survived and provide a useful catalogue of personal and place names, 

many of which are only known from numismatic evidence. At least 50 names are recorded and some 

coins include both the name of the coin issuer (dynast) and the name of the mint. It is not always easy to 

distinguish the nature of these names and in the past a number of toponyms have been mistaken for an-

throponyms (e.g. Zemuri, Zagaba, Wedrêi).
1
 New names continue to appear with the discovery of un-

published coins (e.g. gakhe for Gagai);
2
 and, in some cases, dynasts are taken out of the Lycian cata-

logue, like Uvug (Uwug) whose coinage is now more convincingly attributed to the Carian dynast 

named Orou.
3
 

The first subject of this paper is a new Lycian coin which surfaced in trade in 2004 and provided evi-

dence to Şükrü Özüdoğru to put forward an attribution to the dynast Wakhssepddimi (Wekhssere II) 

minting in Patara. The author argued that the coin “established a connection between the Lycian dynast 

Wekhssere II and Patara”.
4
 Coins bearing the name of Wekhssere have been divided into two groups 

showing stylistic differences, and have been assigned to an elder Wekhssere (I) and a younger Wekh-

ssere (II). The little we know about them comes from their respective coinages, which, unlike that of 

their contemporaries, did not include mint names. It is assumed that the elder Wekhssere was active c. 

450–420 BC and the younger one c. 400–380 BC, with probably no continuity between the two reigns.
5
 

The coin being the subject of this paper has been attributed to Wekhssere II, albeit coins with identical 
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types with the legend Wekhssere were given to Wekhssere I by Vismara.
6
  

 
Fig. 1

7
 

Based on the following reading:  

𐅃TTAPA [F]XSSE𐅃DDIMI 

p t t a r a   [w] a kh s s e p d d i m i  

Özüdoğru proposes to identify the mint of Patara and the Lycian dynast Wakhssepddimi that he equates 

with Wekhssere II. The reading of Patara does not represent any difficulty, however a closer look at the 

coin legend shows that the name of the dynast is misread. First, there is no missing letter [w] between 

the two words and the first letter of the second word is a Lycian u, not a. This is confirmed by a new 

specimen of the same type which clearly shows that the legend on the coin should be reads as: 

𐅃TTA-RA OXSSE-𐅃DDIMI 

 p t t a r a   u kh s s e p d d i m i 

 
Fig. 2

8
 

These two staters reveal for the first time the name Ukhssepddimi, even though a stater known since the 

late 19th century with the same name could not be deciphered as such owing to its poor condition. Pre-

served in the Bibliothèque Nationale in Paris, its reverse legend was deciphered by Babelon as 

“Ddimiu…”, hypothetically completed as Ddimiuhè Vè(xèrè), and was linked to Wekhssere as 

“Vèxerès, fils de Dimieus”. Nonetheless Babelon preferred to list this coin under Dimeus minting at 

Patara. Vismara subsequently proposed to read ddimiuwekh linking the coin to Wekhssere I (460–435 

BC).
9
 The legend has also been related to the Lycian tideimi, meaning “son of”.

10
 Accepting this pro-

posal, Özüdoğru added that “The fact that two successive dynasts with the same name (Wekhssere I and 

II), who struck coins at the same centers (Patara and Tlos) supports this proposal”.
11

 The Paris coin is 

actually obverse die-linked to the new stater of Ukhssepddimi stater auctioned by Peus (Fig. 2). Its re-

verse is from a different die and, at the light of the two new coins, its legend can now easily be tran-

scribed as Ukhssepddimi. The initial letter of the legend starts at 3H, which ends at 1H. It differs from 

the previous two coins in not having a mint name.  
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UXSSE𐅃-DDI-M-I  

u kh s s e p d d i m i 
 

 
                                                                         Fig. 3

12 

Özüdoğru’s proposed Wakhssepddimi is known from the Inscribed Pillar (TL 44 a48–49) in Xanthos 

which states that he was defeated with his army by Kheriga and Kherei.
13

 Furthermore, there exists a 

series of staters of the same type as our coin (Athena-Malia/Hermes) with the legend Wakhssepddimi. 

Three specimens are known to me, but none was discussed by Özüdoğru, presumably because their re-

spective legends were either misread as Wekhssere or not read at all (Okray specimen). All three speci-

mens would appear to come from the same pair of dies, although one cannot be certain owing to the 

poor quality of the illustrations at our disposal. The legend starts at 7H and ends at 5H. 

FAXS-SE𐅃-DDIMI 

w a kh s s e p d d i m i 

   

Fig. 4
14

 Fig. 5
15

 Fig. 6
16

 

There is a further series of staters of the same type but inscribed wekhssere.
17

 Of prime importance is an 

obverse die-sharing between wekhssere staters and the previous wakhssepddimi staters. This common 

obverse die appears quite worn on both series but it looks a little less damaged on the Wekhssere coins, 

which would suggest that his coins came first.
18

  

FEX-SS-E-RE 

w e kh s s e r e 

 

 

                                     
                                      
                                      Fig. 7
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The name Wakhssepddimi is also found on coins with an entirely different reverse type representing 

two seated lions facing each other with raised forepaws, which would suggest they were minted in Tlos 

as coins (Fig. 10) with the same type bear the legend Tlos in Lycian (Tlawa). The name Wakhssepddimi 

on the lion issues was long misread as two separate names: wakhsser urwei,20
 vakhsser ddim,21

 wakhs-

ser ddimi or wakhsse pddimi,22 wekhss ddimi.23
 A recently auctioned specimen allows us now to pro-

pose a definite reading.  

FA-X-SSE𐅃-DDIMI 
w a kh s s e p d d i m i 

 

 

 

Fig. 8
24

 

Half staters of the same type were issued and are known in two specimens. They share the same reverse 

die. 

FA-X-SSE𐅃-DDIMI 
w a kh s s e p d d i m i 

 

 

Fig. 9
25

 

 

[F]A-X-SSE𐅃-DDIMI 

w a kh s s e p d d i m i 

 

 

Fig. 10
26

 

 
 
TΛ-AFI 

t l a w i 

 

 

Fig. 11
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There is no reason to equate Wakhssepddimi in Tlos with the new Ukhssepddimi in Patara; these are 

two different names which belonged to two different dynasts ruling over two different places. All in all, 

three different names: Wekhssere, Wakhssepddimi and Ukhssepddimi appear on staters of the same 

type with a helmeted head of Malia/Athena on the obverse and a head of Hermes in winged petasos hat 

on the reverse. Wakhssepddimi is mentioned in the Inscribed Pillar in Xanthos with an event that can be 

dated to the early 420s or 412 BC, the latter date independently supported by hoard evidence.28 An ob-

verse die-link between the issues of Wekhssere and Wakhssepddimi would suggest that Wekhssere 

came first. However the possibility that these rulers were contemporary cannot be entirely ruled out, 

even if this looks less likely. Ukhssepddimi, identified for the first time here, struck staters with the 

name of a mint: Patara. The staters of Wakhssepddimi with the antithetic lions may have been struck in 

Tlos, but the mint name is not explicitly mentioned. There is unfortunately no hoard evidence to place 

Ukhssepddimi chronologically, but based on the style of the Malia/Athena and Hermes heads, I would 

prefer to see him as a successor of Wekhssere and Wakhssepddimi rather than a predecessor. 

Among the new coins to surface over the past few years is a stater with a name that is related to 

Wakhssepddimi. On the basis of their style, a type connection with the issues of Kuprlli, and the use of 

the old triskeles symbol as a main type on their reverses, we may safely consider these new coins as ear-

lier issues, probably of three or four decades, i.e. 440–430 BC. The obverse of the first coin, which ap-

peared at auction in 2011, is similar to the reverse of the Hermes type coins, but in a late archaic, severe 

style. The head of Hermes, bearded this time, is wearing a winged petasos placed upon a two-stepped 

rounded surface, which may be described as a double shield, or a shield surrounded by a linear circle, it 

is unclear. On the reverse stands the most typical of types for Lycian coins: a triskeles, which is sur-

rounded by a legend; all of which is within square incuse with a border of dots. In Fig. 12, the name 

starts on the upper right corner of the incuse and ends towards the upper middle part of the square in-

cuse. A symbol in the shape of “Y” is added to the upper left side of the triskeles.
29

 The legend can be 

read with confidence as Wakhsebllimi.
30

 

FAXSE-𐊡LL-IM-I 

w a kh s e b l l i m i 
 

 
 

 

                                         Fig. 12
31

 

The other coin in question is a stater auctioned in 2012 with on the obverse a horse or a mule kneeling 

down to the right with its head reverted and a symbol “Y” similar to that found on the reverse of the 

previous stater. The reverse is again a triskeles surrounded by a legend within a square incuse with a 

border of dots. In Fig. 13, the name starts on the upper left corner of the incuse and ends towards the 

middle part of the left side of the incuse. One can read the same Wakhsebllimi, but the part of the leg-

end after the letter kh and e cannot be read owing to a flan defect. The lower part of a letter s can be 
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seen and the following two fractions of the same series (Fig. 14 and 15) suggest that the presence of a 

second letter s should be entertained. 

FAXS[S] -E𐊡L-LIMI 

w a kh s [s] e b l l i m i 

          
          Fig. 13

32
 

A  fractional denomination (third stater) belonging to the same series is preserved in the Bibliothèque 

Nationale in Paris and was published in the Traité.
33

 Its legend was transcribed as “Vakhssêbê” which 

prompted Ernest Babelon to relate it to Wekhssere (I). However the legend clearly ends with l , not e. 

The legend starts at 1H and end at 11H. 

FAX-S-SE-𐊡L 

w a kh s s e b l 

 
Fig. 14 

A smaller denomination (eight stater) of the same type has appeared in an online auction in 2014. Given 

the constrained space, it bears a shorter legend which starts at 1H and ends at 11H on Fig. 15.  

FA-XS-SE 

w a kh s s e 

 

Fig. 15
34

 

These fractions of Wakhssebllimi can be linked to a stater of Kuprlli of the same type and style. The 

symbol “Y” is here replaced by a triskeles. Two specimens are known to me, one in Paris, the other auc-

tioned in 2011.
35

 They are reverse die-linked. 

Κ-U𐅃-RLL-I 

k u p r l l i 

 
                     Fig. 16

36
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This link with an issue of Kuprlli provides a useful chronological indication as his last coin issues are 

dated to c. 440–430 BC.
37

 Most of the coins of Kuprlli without a mint name are attributed to Xanthos, 

the seat of Lycian power, where these fractions of Wakhssebllimi may also belong. As for the spelling 

of the name, fractions suggest a transcription with a double s : Wakhssebllimi, a name that is very simi-

lar to Wakhssepddimi. Given a chronological gap of about 30 to 40 years between the coins struck un-

der these respective names, I would prefer to regard these names as belonging to two separate dynasts. 

On the other hand, the Wakhsebllimi on the Hermes stater (with a single s) and the Wakhssebllimi on 

the horse/mule fractions are a small variant of the name of the same dynast. The presence of the same 

symbol “Y” on all coins further confirms that they all belong to the same Wakhssebllimi. 
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Özet 

Bazı Yeni Likya Sikke Tipleri Hakkında  

Makalede ya eskiden bilinmeyen, ya da yetersiz bir şekilde yayımlanan M.Ö. beşinci yüzyılın ikinci ya-

rısına tarihlenen bir dizi Likya sikkesi incelenmektedir. Önceden yapılmış bazı atıflar tartışılmakta ve 

bazı örnekler için yeni çözümler önerilmektedir. II. Wekhssere’ye atfedilen Patara’da basılmış bir stater 

aslında M.Ö. beşinci yüzyılın sonlarına doğru Ukhssepddimi adında daha önce bilinmeyen bir hüküm-

dar (dynast) tarafından basılmıştır. Wakhssepddimi’nin sikkeleri ile var olan bazı ilişkiler incelenmekte 

ve daha önce Wekhssere’ye atfedilen paralar aslında Wakhssepddimi tarafından basılmış olduklarına 

gösterilmektedir. İlâveten daha önce bilinmeyen bazı yeni sikkeler ele alınmakta ve Wakhssebllimi 

(440–430 M.Ö.) adında henüz belgelenmemiş bir hükümdar tarafından basıldıkları kanıtlanmaktadır.  

Anahtar Sözcükler: Lykia; Sikkeler; Dinastlar; Wekhssere; Ukhssepddimi; Wakhssepddimi; Wakhs-

sebllimi. 

 


